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- Force ROTC. ~ 'Trip To Florida Game | 
Sun Upbesme Money, Barter “heatre Here Thursday 

Beginning )Monday, ‘students 

ara See W ‘Neill’s Comedy D desiring #0 go to Deland, Fla., 2 

cn eae /ith O Ne lis VWomeagy Vvrama 
reservation fees at booths in the 

dining hall lobby, Wade Cooper, Play Carries Large 
chzirman of the “Wheels to Cast For Number 2 

Florida” Committee, announced j Seri 

at the Student Legislature meet- Entertainment Series 

ing Wednesday night. The world-famous Barter Theatre 

Total amount for traveling by ne 

train will be $25 o1 which a 

  

  

— 
  

  

— Portrait 

will vresent Eugene 

O'Neill's comedy of home life in 

! y comedy, “Ah, Wilder- | 
second number of the 

tertainment Seri 

Auditorium next Thursday, 

\lumni Seerefary James W. Butler 

chairman of the committee, an- 

nounced 

“Ah, Wilderness!” is a comedy of 

sentiment and good feeling in which 

Mr. O'Neill has laid aside his tragic 

mask, The play tells a tale of rebel- 

lious adolescence and tremulous 

young love, and is warmly compas- 

ionate, good-natured and unpreten- 

ious, mellow with the wisdom of 

$10 reservation fee is required. 

Hotel accommodations have been 

aquired at $ per person in 

a couble room. Those desiring 

to stay at this hotel may add 

the cost to their reservation fee. 

The train will leave Wilson at 8 

p. m., day, November 13 and 

arrive in Deland early Saturday 

morning. The game will be in the 

afternoon, The train will return 

Sunday. Wade is investigating 

iransportation from the college 

to Wilson. 

Investigation is underway for 

paying expenses for a chaperone 

Hl for the trip. 

a A : . +e In last week’s SGA meeting it 

Ray Sears, Greenville senior, receives from Col. Roger . professor of air science and| #s voted that a bus be charter- 

nee and gay with a sympa- 

insight into the foibles of 

mankind. 

Actor-Director Owen Phillips of 

the Bart » Theatre announce? that 

the east for the play is: Nat Miller, 

| owner of the “Evening Globe”, Owen 

Phillips; Essie, his wife, Dorothy 

LaVern; Arthur, their son, Sam 

Carolina Colleg a certificate designating him as a Distinguished Student of the Air Force ed, however, in the recent meet- 

rs who were given similar certificates by Col. Fuller are (left to right) Robert Wilson ing it was decided that a train 

lames Stuart McCormick, Ayden; John Norwood Elliott, Chapanoke; Robert Edward Penn-| Would be more desirable. 

yeky Mount; and Marvin Eli Brown, East Rockingham. 

Douglas; Toni, their daughter, Peggy ECC Senior ROTC c peiceiiielts Beceive Applause Ten Days Remain |, 2% eee oe Oe 

For Variety Piano Program For Creative Lit Cole: id Davis, Ea’ rote ee es a: es eo 
Lowe; J , their daughter, Joan 

ae Reralve ry Oddo; Lily Miler, ee ss ee ee 
| W more and Jack Low cores. | Blanche McKinney; David MeComber, | wistfully reminiscent of the di hen family life was the life. The comedy 

hl N t anist ed t concert at! ‘The scheduled gram included | 5 nl ries 0 aper: Tom MeKeehan; Muriel McComber, | wil] be presente’ in Wright Auditorium next Thursday at 5 p.m. 

Honorable Note = @ ecco oS oh seem Dvorak, Kay Kendall; Wint Selby, Robert Here are some of the approximately 250 Explorer 6couts ef the 

Gallico; Nora, Nancy Green. Zast Carolina Council who will be on campus during the week exd. 
The Barter Theatre has a high : meen 

pe rezme Section of standing ia the theatrical world and 
ten more 

aan, uo, | is internationally known. With Robert SGA ee s Yearly Production; 
Porterfield as founder, it had its start 

“Varia- 1 " wish to submit ma- 
    

pad. _ |during the Great Depression and C Cl U W k B 

by students in| owes its mame to the fact that in its einige ear s ee egins 

f = F ories, poems, cartoons; | -ariy days of struggle toward suc- 

yO rs dag z t nd oon cess the group accepted for admis-| Campv n-Up Week will get . Cartwright gave a brief 

s played | terary work is being solicited bY | Sion charges “anything from fresh | underway Mc and will 1é of the production stating 

x ont ne... Magazine ke = editorial eges and cans of beans to live tur-|last through Friday announced Char- |“ based on the life of Frane 

ee sas aoe aoe ee Bob ATR sles and tubes of toothpaste.” Por-|iie Wentz, chairman of the comn 3 rabert, a German composer. 

reisler 9 r. Donald Murr: r. James - Ps “ah 6600 : ssident Mit i = 
Asa sims | Dr. I 1 Murray, js James Poin- | otield began the venture with “22| Ta e words “Keep Our | nt Mitchell Saieed anncans 

jed  Ravel’s | iexter and Mary H. Greene. ‘ actors and actreys2: and $1 in my |Campus Clean” tributed in . e¢ t a bell has been instalied et 

| ady a number of manuscripts |) ooket,” hn bhby of aint nelinand are (Ee - Apartments for the ase of 

een received aoe Eye been “Ah, Wilderness!”, chosen for pre-|to be worn to keep lenis cone | mae ers to girl students om third 

i vorable” by the boar 5 eee ai : : 
avorable” by the board. | ..ntation at East Carolina, is a nos-| scious of the ¢ 1, Charlie said. | floor. 

IC ollege Radi ‘o Studios | “2 eine ie mre a 2 talgie comedy dealing with home and Prof, Criticism Test Chairman 
n of the board or sent to 

| 1 s ee i 3 es oes Sli mily circle and revealing O’Neill Frank G. Fuller of the edy 

S ponsor Book Series Rue ofifice directly or by |in a fender, compassionate mood. It |department’ was elected yee iusi¢ e 

Locally On Sundays | mail, Box 990, e-o Magazine Section, : 
lis claimed that the character of the! the teacher eri 

|boy Richard is akin to the dramatist ; which are to be 
ts submitting erial i aa gah = 3 

siege: ea mee 0s himself when he was a dreamy, ro-!class so that r g 5 

yn should type or write - 
antie youth. | the professors in 

“hy eees s Launch [bean ceries of brondenste Suite |icibly in ink on one sie, of (2) Tickets for ment Thuretay's per [Louis Cla and five other sisal Pro 3 s ad the S = ay, “ > wide margins andi¢ | 3 i Mr. ae slected on the cor i e y 
| yor eae i icach Sundays at 9)| aaee gi ae ee ecrtey | formance may be obtained from Mr. | wore also elected on the committee. - ‘ 

pa aie i i | Butler. Louis reported upon vestigation 

WGTC of Green- ection will be issued | = 
dass : | The hi s s } jof vious test that th jori i 

Scholarship Fund nwiny, November 22 eng si | — ————_| {7 slay" ttn i ete eam 
of students rated the instructors with 

sponsored by the tion of the newspaper. ei Show presented faculty 
: 2 I ula * fai ss. He also stated that th 

: 9 Studios and talks are) Due to conflicts, there will be no | Two Join Home Bee vin sot have to sign the |Sudents, music ens 

rive or ‘ ee pe rec PA Qnb Oieace bo The | 5, *riday, November 20, but will - Neate eral guest performs 

Be : ble in the | he ‘nd distributed the fo-| Honor Fraternity = 
so eaaclae. cae aasae thoes Decide Production staged acts. 

1 be cix pages with the two inside | Rebecea Gail Plemmone of Raleigh The legislature sppeuyetat po On prog 
1 be six ‘ 1 s n E oat te ta 

from the college, | pages devote? to the literary section. |@nd Mrs. Hazel Garris Tripp of aces ed Comme request that |« Jack and 

Marguerite A. ees i |Greenville, juniors at East Carolina |‘ cor the musical pendumem 

Dast Carolina ‘College, have become members of |°! som Time,”written by Sig- 

Utterback Gives Names| the college chapter of Phi Omicron, mund Komberg, the composer of last | *P! 
A « ‘, » | du 

Dis \} society f tude of home | Years production, ‘Student Prince.” |° 

a ath | Of Radio Announcers lessened ee pe Chairman Coon Williams announced 

: ee | firms to t sare = PDO! a interest. Works on Four radio annorncers fro broad- The two students were chosen for eg it will be presented April 26 and |? 

orensic ul ise on : Fe: SU he: iva 1 1 on modern | casting camypus programs have been |membership beeause of their excel- / 

en reviewed on broad-|chosen by Dr. Elizabeth Utter- jlent scholastic reeords in the college 

2 : \ : z s ° 

peak nas _|casts fi © past two Sundays, and |back who held auditions recently. | rtment of home economies. Their 

nnewnces e a e ad apenas sas mR aling other topics of » are: Ralph Lowrimore, | initiation into the society was carried ience U en t 

: ree ay st will provide 1 Da tichard Ottaway, senior | out’ under the direction of Mary Sue 

2 pain 2 seis aj er for future programs. | from Wilmington; Douglas Mitchell,|Cook of Hertford, president, and 

eam em ers say oe ema ee Johnson, who joined the East |-ophomore from Greenville; ahd Wil-|Ruth Lambie, faculty advisor. an nnua 

faculty this fall, is a grad- 1 Taylor, sophomore from Rob- 

represent the | : ns male the University of North | crson These students will an- t E 

ub of E Caro- | 2°"*: i 4 * a Carol and has taught history and |uounce college radio programs. Sweater girls make excellent a ¢ 

a I “ov 3 yundation, Badger . 
tercollegiate con- - library science at Limestone College, Irving Maynard is student engineer | teachers—they outline things 60 

ae: 1 i Webb, members | Garey 
1954 have been 5 = y, & Cc. {for the college broadcasts. clearly. Members of the Sei 

Z cen a eee f the boa of directors for ‘he : 

eed-by DesMeredit N-Posey,|2-., 7 ay we lea Greenville 
oe she oo 

gn oe me sari heats 8 EC Council Scouts Visit Campus Over Week. End | crim soe wi : 
rroup 

Carolina campus 

Jarolina teams |” é 

Id poeta g Dasha Deaders is ne ru aap eu as Approximately 250 Boy Scouts of jca. copal Church of Greenville and fac- 

- Lou Small of Greenville, Royce ait ; ae ae i 5 i eo aan Explorer rank from high schools in| Tents were placed on the collegejulty member at East Carolina, are 

f Washington, x. Gicandi|o gas Sco t - eae ern counties of North Caro-|baseball field and the scouts are}scheduled for addresses at an‘assem- 

of Macclesfield. |°""~ ic a“ bene sae ee 1 pitched their tents on the East |living outdoors as they engage in}bly scheduled ‘for Saturday morning 

nates are Ray Sears of Green- — wee Be cae ae and ae z ‘arolina College campus yesterday | instructional events and in entertain-]in the College Theatre. Dr. Jenkins 

and Hemece. L. Rose Jr. of a ee on were ao ee on to participate in a three-day Explorer | ment planned in their honor. will talk on “Career Planning” and }monies' 4 

sicheniaile ades club has been divided into ten teams|yyustional Conference here this| Dr. Hazel Taylor of the college|Dr. Wolverton on “The Menace of }sable 

The national query chosen for de- fonthe ares weekend. psychology department, director of | Communism.” : 

ates this school year in universities seis Seas ee | Final plans for the entertainment | testing at East Carolina College,| The scouts were guest, last -eve-| thet: 

ind colleges of the United States i land instruction of the scouts have|administered a series of tests last|ning at the annual carnival eteged 

Resolved: That the United States | Varsity Club Presents [been announced by Dean Leo a night. a have ene Ke bog re Lender, ot | 

Tees a oats ee trade. | Jenkins of East Carolina, who with|chosen so that results will aid merica at Ouvelina. A ; 

— ts par- Talent Show Next Week Lester Dollar of Greenville is in|scout in determining hig aptitudes} in their honor tonight -will 

ticipate in December in the Third The Varsity Club will present arge of the program of conference | and fitness for various types of work. masic ins the 

Annual Florida Invitational Debate} 4 local talent program, “The .ctivities. The event is sponsored by Opportunities offered in -sach fei 

Tournament at the University of Varsity Review,” on Monday East Carolina College and the East-| field; as medicine, law, agriculture, an 

Florida in Gainesville. Plans are also night and again on Wednesday ern Carolina Couneil of the Boy engineering, teaching, radio, dire- 

under way for the college teams to| night. Scouts of Ameriea. matics, business administration and 

engage in the South Atlantic Fo- Tickets may be obtained from Assisting in the weekend program ; science were discussed today, Paculiy |th 

rensic Tournament at Lenoir-Rhyne,| any member of the Varsity Club | for these Explorer Scouts are mem-| members at the college served 98 

Hickory, and the Grand National| for either of the performances, 'bers of the Alphi Phi Omega, a|discussion leaders. 

Fo: ic Contest at Mary Washing-| which will be held at 8 p.m. in [service fraternity on campus affi-| Dean Jenkins and Dr. Wallace 

ton College, Fredericksburg, Va. Austin auditorium. liated with the Boy Scouts of Ameri- | Wolverton, rector of St. —_ 
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ng writ, 

Moves on; your fp 

cancel half a Ii 

iety nor 

Shall lure k tc 

ars wash out a word of it.” 
—E. Fitzgerald 

Nor all your t 

econd-class matter December 3, 1925 at the 

e Lanier, Cecil 

Shearon and 

Ye Editor's 

Say 
by T. Parker Maddrey 

At the dance Saturday night, one 

member of the Collegians announced, 

“We would ke to have s-me of the 

turned out for you, bet due to igh 

a fi Ity 

© everyone danced under tne 

rhead lights. Even the 

the baleony were on. The 

ly wee where they 

ng for a change. 

ted that the lights 

for their eyes. But 

the 

ruling 

s could re 

their e on 
ay? 

open 

any 

bit of material has been 

for the Fall quarter Maga- 

zine Section of the “East Carolinian” 

so far. By the looks of the material 

have displayed some good 

creative writing talent. 

If you, as a student, have an old 

students 

hort story stacked away that could- 

yolished, now is your chance 

in print. Also you can sub- 

ys, English themes, 

re like, Just mail your 

East Carolin- 

c-o Magazine Section, 

office in the base- 

is Novem- 

to see it 

nit 

the 

990, 
in the 

Austin. Deadline 

“you 

a filler.” 

filler, we 

column. 

re was once a girl, 

young, told every 

EAST CAROLINIAN 

Who’s Who Among Students At East Carolina 

Student Teaching Proves Enjoyable For Wilder 

by Kay Johnston 

looking forward 

teaching,” Vernie Wilder, a 

petite senior from Nashville, “but I 

do hope the statistics that prove that 

people, wih college degrees don’t 

stanifas good of a chance to get 

married are wrong!” 

“My student teaching is one of 

the most enjoyable things I’ve ever 

done,” Vernie comments, “and I’ve 

really learned a lot from my stu- 

dents also. In fact they’re always 

asking me questions I find rather 

difficult to answer. 

“For instance, the other day one 

students asked me, ‘How 

all teachers like Shakes- 

and don’t no students like 

This same student happened 

to have the comment, ‘When 

the Lord out the brains I 

thought he said trains and I jumped 

out of the way.’ So you can see how 

teaching has increased my 

knowledge.” 

Vernie, who is an English major 

and French aud library science 

is very outstanding in many 

ms and also manages to 

ain.a very high average. 

Club Leader 

As vice-president of the English 

and Sigma Pi Al 

honorary fraternity, 

“Tm really to 

says 

of 

come 

peare 
him?’ 

my 

made 

passed 

student 

major, 
am 

maiz 

Club the , an 

language her 

junior year, Vernie stayed pretty | 

busy. “However, the work was very 

| disay pointed   
Vernie Wilder 

Vernie “and I] 

more about | 

says, 

a lot 

“Ty 

Vernie declar 

lover of baseball,” 

nd I certainly was 

Brooklyn 

also like | 

are commercials 

| 
hen [ll] 

be ab! Demo- 

‘ ernie joined the Young Dem-   
  

Exchange Student Reports 

Romance Differs In Honduras 

ocrats Club last year and feels that 

this club has really been a help on 

her political views. 

Vernie is secretary of the Kappa 

Delta Pi, a national honor society, 

in education. The members of this 

society must have commendable per- 

sonal worthy education 

ideals and sound scholarship. 
qualities, 

‘I worked on the newspaper my 

freshman year and really enjoyed it, 

‘but I’m afraid I wasn’t too talented 

in the writing field,” Vernie smiled 

Fond of ECC 

“I’m planning to work on my mas 

ters degree this 

be saying 

spring, so I won't 
to EOC 

says Vernie. “Whicl 

I'm 

goodbye for a 

while anyway 

all 

very fond of this place.” 

“The thing I’m looking forward 

» most,” Vermie states, “is see- 

olina listed as one 

, and with the progress 

we’re now making, I know it won’t 

be long. 

“When I first began planning to 

go off to college, I didn’t particular- 

ly want to East Carolina. 

I had a sister who grad- 

m here who absolutely would 

ve died if I hadn’t come. By her 

at pers: and praise of 

(as it was then) I finally de- 

is quite right with me, for 

of 

the ‘big five 

to come 

Howe 

uated 

ton 

cided to give it a try 

that now I wo 

any school 

|Couple Of The Week 
by Erolyn Blount 

’s a new sian 

steady. G@ . gut your 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER % 

TIMELY TOPIC 
By Bob Hildrup 

At a recent press conference in the 

Virginia a question was brought up tha 

well be asked of all papers on all levels ¢ 

out the nation. 

Roughly speaking, this 

“Whereas it is the duty of the newspaj 

serve, digest and criticize all things pert 

public interest, upon whose shoulder 

job of criticizing the newspaper 1! i} 

Good journalism is a fundamenta 

quest 

free people and the citizens of 

dependent upon it to provide goo 

all events. It might even be said 

paper is, in an ethical sense, as mu 

property of a community as Its 

facilities. 

It is the duty of the citizens of 

nity, therefore, to see that their s 

mation provides them with Voth sid 

controversy and it is only through th« 

of reader opinion that a newspaper can 

at its effective best. 

America is fortunate in hz 

that, as a vast majority, believe in 

information. Although most papers wil 

ving ne 

align themselves on one side or the 

controversial issue, these same papers 

most part will air the opposite view if 

will only take the trouble to write a sin 

to the editor. 
Despite the high ideals of Americar 

ists the citizen must remember that tl 

infallible in their opinions and ju 

lesson in citizenship and ‘‘grass 1 

the conscientious newspaper reader 

time to inform an editor or publisher 

paper’s shortcomings. 
The American people 

on have come to believe 

by 

Dating, love and marriage are uni- | parcr 

Vv 

if she loved him 
aleria 

went on for many 

nd finally 

is as an inalienable right 

the Constitution. In order to prot 

therefore, a vigilant stand with 

jpress might well begin during c¢ 

The East Carolinian he 
pression for the students of 

lege and it is their job to n 

are properly informed with 

nent issues. 
If an editorial disagre 

story does not seem to ex 
an article seems unfairl 

es! New all you neé o do is find 

Closed Doors Might Hurt 

is closing the library during Entertainment 

Series prograras going to be a policy of ihe col- 

lege thi We have heard many students 

Mdiscussiny the matter arguing that the library 

hould remain open for those who desire to study 

ther than attend he program. : 

If a student needs to study, there is no rea-j ave s: 

pn why ie should not be allowed to do so. There SGA Presic 

«© times when a person might not be able to drive 

some cute s salesman to sell you 
versal happenings, 

We 

the cycle on the cam 

she oceu’Ting every 
a new pair. That’s how this week’s 

fariliar with 

but do + a 
old m moral to this | day are already 

s: Don’t try to love everybody. 

t to God. You just try to]\ re 

the 

from Ports- 

Whitehurst 

couple, Florence Helms 
tory 

year? how our method cumpares vedding | mouth, Va., and “Bege 

i 
and 2s wedding ring e wedding 

procedure elsewhere—say ‘ | 

Ame . ur r san ocea- | 

An enlightening conversation with <‘on ‘or f ity. On the night after | 
one 

H uhe v ig t i g 
lying 

rom Greenville, started going steady. 

o” walked in a local 

with good 

ended up 

was working there at 

Central shoe store 

of 

dating 

ng in the dining halls 

ned quite a bit, reports 

ent Mitchell Saieed. The 

by John 

nd his Men’s Judiciary has 

day intentions 
Lconore Padilla, student from 

es and 
juras, that lovers are just 

as busy there as they are at East 

reve 

week conducted 
ge,” who . ther 

lf but others, 

“J 

when no students 
not the library was closed; but as the quarter 

is soon coming to a close in about three weeks 

and now 

one night of studying is 

son wantine to use the library should not be 

denied this right. 

of Commerce 
scholarships to Fast 

ately 
local business men. 

men and other 
‘who strive to 
“present and potential college students. 

What About Our Freshmen? 

(From the Minnesota Daily, University of Minn- 

sota) 

farrange his work in order to get to the libra 

before it closes on the nights of such programs 

mentioned. Why 

ties that come about becouse he is unable to study 

in the library? 

should we have to suffer penal- 

True enough, .here would be persons who 

would not be able to attend the programs who 

wanted to if the library was kept open during 

such nights, but there are often many sacrifices 

that must be made when a student or anyone 

else is working. Probably there would not need 

to be as large a BE 
grams, 
so that the same group weuld not be working 

during all the prograr 

1 on hand during the pro- 

and the work might could be arranged 

There be more than 
would even 

would likely nights 
care whether or 

with a few “flunk slips” circulated, 
nportant, and any per- 

Praises For Their Efforts 

Members of the Greenville Junior Chamber 
have opened a fund drive for 

lina College. Approxi- 
22.900 has already been solicited from 

This movement of the Jaycees and business 

men in Greenville shows their interest in the 
college and their sovnd judgment in the advance- 
ment of education. 

Their efforts and the efforts of numerous 
~ other foundations for East Carolina are provid- 
_ing aid to more students who may never have 
had the oppurtunity of attendi 
establishment 
incentives to those with abiity and talent to 
‘work harder in developing them. 

college. The 

of such scholirships also gives 

We commend the Jaycees and the business 
organizations and individuals 

install more opportunities for 

This year’s freshmen are a part of an age 
foup that does not by any means subscribe to 

stitutional concepts of human dignity and 
dom. 
Proof of this comes in a poll Purdue Uni- 

y recently took of the high school age group. 

The results are startling. For instance: 
ifty-eight per cent of the high schoo! stu- 

led think police sre justified in giving 
the third degree to make him talk. 

ly 45 said newspapers should be permit- 
int the news freely except for military 

rthree per cent said that persons who 
y against themselves should either 

‘talk or be severely punished. 
y-five per cent would prohibit the 

to assemble peaceahly. 
per cent believe that police 

> search a person or his home 

x your intellectual and 
you will come to be an 
civil liberties some of 

  
effects. 

the credit is 
yme 

of 

who 

Some due to the 

made colorful posters 

»on the conscience of line 

reaker 

Je sincerely hope that line break- 

nere at the college will be put 

After all, bucking 
displays bad citizenship a 

as immaturity. 

of existe 

line 

flunk 

ition 

and 

over this quarter is 

stretch with three 

f more weeks. During that 

slips out pre- 

home 

be three more issues 

aroliaian.” There will 

next two Fridays, 

13. However, there 

Friday, 

to conflicts, but 

November 

will be out 

November 24, 

pages of news section and 

of the Magazine Section. 

» paper 

ing Tuesday 
with f 

two pages 

Campus Dotty Dix 

Advises Lovelorn 
Carolinian” received the 

  

letter from a girl who 

v troubled: 

that you do not have a 

Dix column, but I have a 

that I would like to have 

d. What is a rain cheek 

Webster does not say. 

A boy whom I would very much 

like date called and asked me 

for a date. I had a test to study 

for so I gave him a rain check. He 

evidently did not know what I meant 

and thought I was giving him the 

brush-off. Maybe I have the wrong 

ion. 

sure that -other people (girls) 

same problem, so I wish 

at if there was anything you could 
do, you would. I-am speaking for 

several girls so I will not disclose 

my name. 

to 

Very Earnestly. 
Dear Very Earnestly, 

In regard to your question “What 

is a rain check” we have come to 

the conclusion that there is no -defi- 
nite definition. The general idea, 

however, is that it is a deferred 
extension of hospitality or privilege. 

In your letter you said you turned 

down a date with the boy, but you 

gave him a raincheck meaning that 

you would accept at a later date. 

Maybe the boy did not know what 

you meant, but we can assure you 

that if he was really interested he 
would call again. We advise you and 

your friends not to waste your time 

on such boys. Get out and find some- 

one who will not give up the first 

time you turn down an invitation. 
JOYCE SMITH, 

Campus Dorothy Dix 

  Carolina, 
one, ge Boe t] 

The Honduras girl begins dating | 

it the age of 12 or 18 when she 

She date her 

several boyfriends unchaperoned. The 

couple do not betray any attraction 

another through 

action, but relate their affection 

y love letters. The college boy- 

taken home to 

meet parents of the girl. After grad- 

the age of 17, the girl 

may have a steady beau, who v 

her at her home as often as he wish- 

if her of his 

background, education, pet- 

sonal qualities and financial position. 

When the parents are acquainted 

with the boy, they do not chaperone 

the couple, but if he is a stranger, 

“sit in” on the first few vis 

io dvtermine his purpose. If the boy 

lisplays a desire to marry the girl 

the but if 

her intentions, he is 

. A girl in love will con- 

tinue to see the object of her affee- 

tions, 
The 

enterg college. may 

for one 

in 

riends are never 

uation, at 

parents approve 

fam 

e parents leave scene, 

ed to lea 

even against her parents’ will. 

boy must ask for the first 

to which the maiden timidly 

but the smart suitor real- 

means “yes” and fulfills 

mutual desire. The nice girl 

not allow herself to be kissed 

5 boy she doesn’t love. 

This business of proposing is han- 

led effectively by friends of the 

y who are well liked and respected 

he girl’s parents. These friends 

visit the parents and request the 
hand of their daughter. A girl is 

"s no,” 
izes 
their 

she 

talk or | 

Better » Vatch Out! 

Halloween’s Here 
by Pat Humpirey 

31, ing to Seotch 

i nen witeh- 

ner imps of 

ber yber 

holiday. 

1 that 

developed. | 
wondered who yeur 

have 

r would ? No doubt you 

‘ou have already taken 
isle. According 

seem quite 

tell if it 

But 

mate 

how 

would 

first of the 

fterwards? 

If your birthday fall 

October 31, e excused 

if occasionally you seem to be mut- 

s met 

opposite sex you 

ns to 

on you ¥ 

tering to yourself. For all who are 

born on that date are supposed to 

be able to converse with the super- 

atur 

of 

Hallowe'en 

Regardless the truth in these 

has long 

favorite time for young and 

old alike. You can enjoy it if you 

play pranks or “bob for apples.” 

up itions, 

been   given the choice of answer, but the j “witches night.” 

You are never too old to enjoy the 

    

    

the time. 

They’ve been going together for 

two years and two months. Movies, 

dances, “sllgames, window shopping 

eatin, are just a few of tne 

doing together. 

thought about 

perleader to keep from 

at ballgams alone, but I guess 

‘t have to content myself with 

hing Flo lead the cheers.” 

and 

enjoy 

je Lve 

“Bege”, “was that she w 

cute and quite different looking. She 

be the quiet type and 

ad a good disposition.” 

yi ys of “Bege”’: “He was nice 

g and had a good personality. 

All the girls would go into the shoe 

> just to flirt with him. Guess 

hat kind of got my curiosity up.” 

rather 

seemed to 

Who says a little of knowledge is a 

dangerous thing? 

One night Flo and "Bege” decided 

to go to the Baptist Student Center. 

They walked in, sat down, and started 

reading magazines. In a few 

minutes a lady came in and asked if 

they were looking for someone. They 

told her, no, and went on reading. 

When she kept standing there, they 

looked up to see the most puzzled 

expression on her face. Suddenly, it 

dawned on them that they weren’t at 

the student center, but had walked 
into a private home by mistake. 

Must be love! 
This summer their romance had 

to be carried on via mail and tele- 
phone as “Bege” was at the AFROTC 

summer camp in Valdosta, Ga. and 
Flo was in summer school. 

Both Flo and “Bege” are seniors 
this year and are majoring in busi- 
ness. After “Bege” finishes he will 

go into the Air Force. Then—who 

knows what the ‘:tnre will bring? 

(Editor’s note: By being named 

Couple of the Week, Flo and “Bege” 

will each receive a gift from Sas- 
low’s Jewelers and a ticket to the 
Pitt Theatre.) 

some 

This Week’s Movie 
by Faye O’Neal 

This week’s campus movie, “I Want 

You,” falls into the category of 
heant-tuggers and tear squeezers 

that many American moviegoers love. 

A story of the Korean War and 
its effects on an average American 
family, it is supposed to typify life 
in the states during these so-called 
trying times. Timely when produced, 
the movie is not a great teacher, 
but should be very enjoyable for one 
who likes to have reality glazed with 
sentimentality. 

Playing opposites are Dana An- 
drews and Dorothy McGuire, Robert 
Keith and Mildred Dunnock, and 
Farley Granger and Peggy Dow. 

The movie will be shown tonight 
“I’m sorry young man, but this class is only open to psychology majors.”|at 7 o'clock in Austin auditotium. 

duty, not only to yours 

  
form the members of your 
your belief. 

Democracy is not a J 
the lives of thousands of men hz 
cacrificed to protect an undeser 

us each then do our part to insur 
tion of a basic heritage—The Rig 

POT POURRI 
by Emily S. Boyce 

newspape! 

  

Pot Pourri has been del 
torian Era lately and is so ove \ 
atmosphere of that pericd that she cannot ref 

from becoming real Victorian and in this 

acter she will be allowed to do a bit of preoct 
r moralizing. What would this column be n 

ng about this week—why an old stand! 
the good student! Not having read or heard 
the volumes of matter applying to the to; 
a good student, it is reported here from <« 
vation only. 

The fact is obvious that the ability t 
straight ones is really a small part of tt 
a pupil must play in order to be included 
group of good student citizens. Such a 
follows directions. An enough task, 
yet there are numbers of us who have t 
over and over again to fold our papers 
write on the back of the papers and 
complete sentences. All of us have little 
crasies ond the professor is no excepti 
demands on us may seem unnecessary 1 
ish but there is usually a good reason bel 
all. Directions given for tests and nightly 
ments do not vary, as a rule, and the go 
dent will comply to the instructor’s rulir 
specting them, therefore saving tempers 
cutting confusion. 

Asking questions in class is an import 
part of the work, but we wonder about the 
dent who asks questions in a constant str 
oftentimes asking what has just been answ: 
Do some pupils do this to take up time, 
attention or keep awake? Wouldn't it be a n 
profitable experience to act as a good student 
and listen to the lecture and ask specific 
tions which would add to the lesson? 

Hesitate before going to sleep at your 
So the instructor’s lesson is deathly boring 
you crawled in the night before during the 
hours of the morning. None of us would | 
have a student dozing in his chair while we 2 
delivering a lecture. There are ways to k 
awake, even if a stulent has to resort to ¢ 
ing the number of pauses the prof makes in 
sentence, it can be done. A good student wil 
ten to the lecture and gain something from i 
matter how boring the hour may be or how 
sleepy he may become. : 

It must be remembered that the instructo? 
cannot possibly remember every detail of a pel- 
son’s work. Oftentimes the prof will be asked t? 
recall “that last sentence on the first page of 
that recent test that was marked wrong” days 
after the test was given. If there’s a question 
concerning a test or homework paper, wait until 
after class and work it out then. Arm alert stu- 
dent would never wait until weeks after the event 
to raise questions about his work. Shall we sa’ that he would also certainly not expect the in- structor to remember what type of ink he used. Having delivered itself of this lengthy le ture Pot Pourri will now shed its Victorian robe  
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SPORTS ECHO Ts ECHO (Conference Champs Meet Apps 
Pere gan Solas Pirates Thrash Guilford 40-0 Appalachian Flere Saturday 

“"\ To Capture First League Crown Veil nepstemrnet 
i ae 

freshly crowned North State 

he 53. foot- 
ae ae © oe Conference champs, East Carolina 

e most success- cena a by Anwer Joseph \ 

€ the i é yi College’s Pirates pet hei irs 

y of the ol, it Bues Win Title Little All-American candidate Dick | 2 Og ee: their first 

agli ged Cherry, the five-foot-ten blond wiz- | ; e For i. eo en the con- 

the ally last s | i rae ae aR ans, 2 ; G ve ference title tomorrow night in Col- 

i Weetve ey y |zard from Beaufort County, turned gu q 

ie § eh | n | a M = ke Stadium when the Mountaineers 

which we should be Budu an outstanding performance of , : 
| ; : : 

| t Ke ‘ I S $ 4 from Appalachian State Teachers 

ya \quarterbacking, as the Buecaneers 7 ° * 3 bo t \ 8 

hins Gatamounts of East Carolina claimed their sixth ! WIESE items 3 lege come to te 

: } Missing from the App line-up thi 
{straight triumph of the season by 3 i) ye According to head basketball mem- Missing from th pp line-up this 

{ 
é | 

sere . 
jvear is Little Al-American Jack 

1 ri R A 40-08 win-over Guilford Collere’s routing a weakened crew of Quakers THD Bumancers were az hot A tor Howard Porter the ib: Ce Reena ake is Bete able alae 

| y 1] asium aque rie AON g : haeee 4 : eycrcies 88 lina Pirates, who topped the North | ,"" es oo 
» Guilford College 40-0 here at ae  Gatnie i 

Quakers plus a 21-21 stalemate be- | “T°” ple oats oe owboy’s six-gun at a Saturday mat-| State Conference in regular season Gabriel, a senior, who ts 
Stadium Saturday, October >, : ve | sent] ading the srence scor- 

‘, q 7 tween Catawba and Elon gave the 2 ‘ linee last weekend as they flexed] play last year, are shaping up pretty |.” poe the cone an 

| egen y reg ag \East Carolina Pirates their first | 24. a a 5 z with ten touchdowns plus 

7 . & a { heir mighty muscles and crunched . Coach Porter said that he , a 

North State Conference champion- A crowd of 
a poin 

  

  

  

  

Let’s not let it down. 

io ya ed approximately B50) -onfidently to a 40-0 win over hap- is getting w by the day; or it} War Hero 

‘To Christe enhur eae hoes Ree a ne sued (eo the Bueeaneers roll to their}! ss Guilford. could be the way the team looks. aoe ion to the re 

lee a rong y ees he locals | 154), conseeutive regular season game | Early in the opening quarter the Anyway, he fecls mighty good about 

oo ‘ i without defeat and red Coach | Pi s broke out in a display of | the outlook for the 1953-5 

Jom Be ev ppalachian should |) 11° Boone's ontfit its first North | split-T fakery and pure power that|which opens on December 1, 

SS : or . Conference title in the history | trampled the Quakers’ hopes of upset Belmoht Abbey, the game 

echool: deep into the cleat-torn turf of Col- played at Belmont. 

1953 championship more or | lee dium. Although Coach | Quote Coach Por 

limaxes the dream of Coach | Boone’s charges raced for six touch- 

who in 1949 took over the | downs during the sixty minutes of | °P0Ve : : ‘ for | act in Korea while 

1 coach and started the | Play, the score was lessened by the all the boys stay with us, it’s going companions 

Bues on uphill move and now | *bundant use of substitutions. o Se awfully rough for the other | nee 

made a re at the hands of Coach} The Guilford offense was played | teams an the confer : 

A oe een nr PRAIA ees | Co) oe etardietills ine laste Carcimal| wou always have 1 Wale to) see | 

och GeeE aaa cok ane | scrimmage: ine wasp owellomigh| am. | Ries shape up, bub Lm very: muck 

vd Browns. penetrable as the Quakers tried in | impressed.” 
ie Ghenry again the main | Vain to root the Pirate barrier of | The schedul 

tor in tt e victory, but this time | 9k While the defenders were doing December 1—Belmont Abbey, there 

had plenty of Help: Wilmington’s their part the Bue backs were jack- pao ae 5—Guilford, here 

ked up two touch- knifing through for hunks of yardage Decemb r t 

y powered over for |that would choke an elephant. Dec a, here 

another on a pass| When the final whistle blew it nuary Belmont Abbey, hez 

Cherry. A Cherry-to-Hodges|™eant the ball game, the sixth : 
accounted for another and Har- | Straight win, and the North State} ° Mie Heaths 0%, : Jout have imypr since 

scored the last TD. ‘onference crown. Seta CG is then t week defi Emory 
Gav Scores What promises to be the keenest - i: 

a’s first. score came | Competition on the locals’ home sched- 

drive. “with Paul G ule will come into focus tomorrow 

the goal from the 12 on a|night as the Mountaineers of Appa- 

from Cherry, King’s try |!schian motor into the Pirates’ den peas 
t extra point was no good. asting their splendid halfback- February 

Bucs scored oan ehee tae quarterback Shirley Gabriel. The 

: when Bobby Hodges recov- -stepping Gabriel has the scoring : 4 
ea eet ile on Guilford’s |touch and has put the double lines| Fsbruary 13—Elon, there 

conference tri-   Carolina line Mounta 

x headed 

who 2 

berth as a fresnman 

st returned from & quad to-j 

3ues’ hold on first place ees Buc don first plac 

be jeop aa jeopa 
AMeS 

the final 
ome appearay 

y Catawba ar   will 

favorites. Appala- 

conference record 

mark of four wins 

ed their 

ij, 14-12, 

indep snde 

Cherry Throws Agaia 
for direct- 

lina offense will 

ilders of Di Cherry, 

ndout from Washirg- 

r this season h 

wn passes in quar- 

Buccaneers to their 

ilford 

utside-ghe- 

ees singadek : 

King powered | ehind him for 62 pointe, tops in| bruary 18—High Point, th 

to score, King’s | North State circles. The Mountaineers 2 ACC, there 

point was good will put all their eggs in one basket | mae 9 ling the ground attack for the 

13-0 lead, With | 88 they count almost solely on Mr. ee ee scale will be Claude King and Paul 
. ais 5 4 

to play in the first Gabriel to blow his horn. WAA Plans To Engage| ach of whem scored ‘twice 

crossed the goal from| This will be the last stand on tap | Ty Play Day Features | '*st ¢°k’s 40-0 rout of Guilford. 
score. His ex po before the home folks and as we SB . . j supplement them Head Coach 

i as the first quarte e it the Pirates will hit sunny With Greensboro Girls Boone will call on the likes of Top 

led 20-0. Florida still undefeated. 
: " A called meeting and a regular, Hayes, Emo Boado, Harold O'Kelly, 9 

che second | | He something special for YOU}. cting of the Woman's Athletic| Bubba Matthews, John Daughtry, | 

Pet Pts ! he th tes did eae ree & foottall results: If you] 4 ociation resulted in definite plans | Jack Britt and Teddy Barnes. 3 

000 199 88 ‘ on a drive that ended z a bats can cs @useee made for teams from East Carolina] ‘the forewall the Bucs 
1 g is 16. » then write your prediction of to go to Greensboro College Novem= probably start with Hodges and 

Cherry To Hodges the st Carolina-Appalachian score |i. 7 to their annual play day. A [ty Rhodes at the ends, Willie B 

Carolina seored in the open- |?! (ee Ge 6 Ciceos Pree schedule is also being set up for a|8nd Johnny Brown at thi 

nutes of the second half when |P* i crop. ty ime the box placed y day to be held here December |David Lee and Don Burton 

hit Hodges with a screen tee Catena are me must | 15" provided that the other schools and Lewis Hallow at 

and behind perfect blocking | > ™ by 5 o' ock Saturday afternoon. have not. scheduled shinier beats linemen slated to see p 

rds to score. King aie oe nee are around that time. are Georg? Tucker, 

a ee ene vee ert nae : ; Tubby Th 

; fae fT missed the extra point ty. Sa, |Cherry Tosses Twelfth | "77 ball and badminton are the | — 1 )Y “"omlty, 
LARRY S SHOE T RE Sood Mood, Reasonable bricess | oor oe oe ere ee Ss : P - Hod two sports set up for tournaments ce 

And Friendly Atmosphere || tit period when Cherry intereepted coring Pass; Hodges ate The record be 

eaten mar 

667 99 

400 56 1 

000 

000 

  
  

  

when East Carolina girls play host 

ALL OCCASIONS BEST IN FOOD | |8 Guilford pass and brought it back | Catches For Ninth TD | to various other college WAA sec- Carolina 
1e Bues’ 28 before being stopped. i all 

AT FIV B POIN TS WF DIXIE LUNCH ; there the Pirates scored on a| Dick Cherry, the East Carolina oa group is selling Christmas tim 

—————S a a : ; pass. Then another | Pirates’ soph sensation, tossed his | cards to raise money for the annual 

t s was good for the | eleventh and twelfth touchdown pass- | play day and the beach trip held im 

i late ae pee a j 1 yoint and East Carolina led [es of the grid season Saturday night | May. 

FOR THE BEST IN FOOTWEAR aan awe ide thind quarter [an the locele hina Gaenn a nn 
It’s 1 spite of numerous penalties, On the receiving end of one of 

  
  

    

  
  
  

  i 5 been on the receiving end of @ 

on one fullback John Daugh- | Cher scoring heaves was end Bob- a 

MERIT SHOES Go to the Pump ai oe one ccoring honors after \by Hodges. ‘The telly hs iis mae oe 
{ acing 5S yards for the longest run |ninth of the year to give him second é ie 

te night for either side, the |Place honors in the North State Con- |= 

f. Fi tt Buecaneers were determined to score |ference scoring chase. Shirley Ga- Tailoring For 
or a ery and did when Harold O'Kelly crossed | briel of Appalachian leads the loop and Women 

the goal from the three. Bubber with 62 points. ° 

Style 441 Matthews’ placement was good. Cherry has now tossed at least one Greenville Su Ml 

: The yardstick: scoring strike in each of the Buc- 107 East 4th 

444 Guilford ECC |caneers’ six games while Hodges has 

445 downs 10 13 |7 —— 
shing yardage 55 385 

sing yardage 31 118 

ps attempted 20 13 

completed 7 5 

Passes intercepted 1 3 

No. punts q 1 

Punt average 35.7 35 

Fumisles 2 4 

Yards penalized 26 155 

  
  
  
    

      
Year in, year out, the 

pump continues prime be- 

cause of the way it flatters Prevues And Revues 

Your dollars go farther when you buy every foot, complements 3 . 

an American Coach. These are a few every outfit. You'll iove East Carolina 41, Wilson Teachers 

of the advantages you get: couple * 0 

bathrooms with tub and shower. this low-to-the-ground 1953 East Carolina 34, Lenoir Rhyne 0 
h < d 3 bed : aaa i 
cies SE ae — version with nice squared- East Carolina 18, Catawba 6 

3 4 ettes...3 ines erie pa off vamp. In black suede, East Carolina 45, Elon 25 

: Biss : = te m 5 

1 m it a ’ mela os ee in red elk or elk of new ||, East Carolina 26, Western Caro- 
or Mn is 3 : ae 29, 32', 35, 38 Benedictine; the mellow, || "6.”, Geroiina 40, Guilford 0 : 
structor : ee ‘ Mobile Home Sales golden tone of dry wine. October '31, Alppalachian, here 

f a pel ig : = West End Circle -November % Tampa University, 

c : GREENVILLE, N. C. Only there 
: 7 

AND \ ORCHESTRA 

ci oe ; i & 2 98 . November 14, Stetson University, 

day$ 
there 

ty tor 

uestios : / : . oi. i 

nit unti ; ; P. w : : : oo CABARET DANCE 

ct ste : Records ahd Sheet Music {|} : 
ert i . pe ee Wed. Nov. 11th 

e ESSE 5 ve cc NEW ENTERPRISE WHSE. 
‘ OP.M.- A.M. 

Advance Tickets on Sale by 
Lions Club 

  
Cassopolis  
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One Of The Scenes... 

‘World Must Revive Idealism’ Campus Calendar Alumni News 
Friday 

Herbst Tells Chapel Assembly AA apa pis: ee = 2 <a KINSTON ALUMNI difference between being able to go 

starrin: Dana Andrews, 
; shel 

: dae and Farley Granger will be | HEAR DR. JOHNSON to college and not being able to do 

The eurtain may now be falling , afraid. No great idea is sweeping us shown in Austin Auditorium. Alumni of East Carolina College | °° he explained. Funds are now 

on a dying world, or it may be ris- |toward something better.” Saturday have witnessed a greater transforma- being raised for this purpose, he 

ing on a new and better life for, ‘“Demoeracy.. - the eternal spring- 2 p.m.-5:30 p.m.—Hallowe’en party tion in their Alma Mater than alum- 

mankind, Rabbi Solomon Herbst ofl time of humanity,” he continued, | will be given.by the Canterbury Club ni of any other ‘nstitution in the 

Goldsboro told East Carolina Coliege | “is on we defensive; Communism, |at the home of Don Roebuck in|State, with the exception of Trinity 

i ef ve. We live in a world Stokes. 8 College, Dr. T. C. Johnson, executive i 

students in a talk Tuesday. eae Re OT ea intolerance and 8 p.m.—East Carolina vs. Appala- | secretary of the college’s foundations, onor ocie y 

. ntolerance a ne hat 
>. . 

A “compelliz bu ng faith” Soe r chian here told Kinston alumni at a meeting 

a 3 2 | bieotry. E » loss di ae 5 . 

ig needed, he said, r a is tol! ry. War and the loss of freedom Monday there on Tuesday night. 
. ae 

{ les rK a ous 
: : see 

emerge from the di vaent and bee nreDy eon ae Reader 8 p.m.—The Varsity Club will give He listed among the significant Begins Activity 

disench t of our tires and to ea their Variety Review in Austin Au-}changes at the college: improvements 

! men to d love and peace, 8 

achieve “g er pesce, secur nd es 2 ditorium. in the physical plant, the raising of i} 

Hob e ; eta an answer to the problems of ‘ yee dards, the almost equal S rt a) ina 

weN being” in the future. imes, the Rabbi suggested Tuesday academic standards, the almost equa J 

Rabbi Herbsi appeared at the col- | °" eis _ ae 6:45 p.m—The Science Club will] distribution of male and female 

meet in Flanagan. Final plans for students and the expanded curricu- A chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, at 

a 
Jewish Chautauqua Socity. He spoke L | 7 isco al Sadie Hawkins Day will be made. lum. 

7 ae ae ce 

roximatcly 200 students and | a 7:30-10 ‘p.m—The Wesley Foun- Dr, Johnson also told the group a a a Laat cae hale MC 

y members attending the week- | dation will sponsor a party at Jarvis | that the greatest need of the college netalled on the East Carolina 

Iy ehapel exercises, in the Austin Church Begins Memorial Methodist Chureh. today is for endowed . scholarships peccutiee _.. From “Ah, Wilderness!” 

ium. Dr. Carl V. Harris, di- 8 p.m.—Faculty Lecture Club will with which needy and deserving r. Katherine Vickery of Alabama 

added. 

| 
lege through arrangements with the 

  

ctor of religious activities at the meet. young men and young women might member of the National 
. 

a 
ef 

college, introduced him to the audi- t Wednesday be helped to obtain an education. | es hoes i : Ee - 1 1 . 

sit Inquiry Mee $ 7 p.m.—The Student Government | Even a small scholarship is often the uncil of Kaiopa i Pi, was ee Reserve Rooms For 1954 College ( ontribute 

ociation meets in Flanagan Au- nstalling officer. She had as her Ruth White $700 To ¢ harity I d 

The ind al revolution, Rabbi 
Dean of Women 

hopes that] The E pal Church is establish- | ditorium. 
ceremony fac 

) ie sia 
- pe fe announces that room reserva- 

i result in a) quirer’s class beginning | § p.m.—The Varsity Club will give rea er n eres members of Kapps Pi: Dr. E ; Reet Tae 

scientif: ad- | T . Richard Otta- 

1 tion fees for girls for the Fa 

230 their Variety Review in Austin Au- ; ty el Clark, Dr. Hazel 

beef way, nt worker of the local | ditorium. . rs _ Elizabeth Utterback and, Quarter, 1954, will be accepted 

would be removed. Thursday ita y ee e ‘ ). Eva Williamson, Louise Williams | at the business office in the Ad- 

ut, tl idea of me i 
ee are | 

c es, the purpose | 6:45 p.m.—*Y” Vespers will be held department presented | ministration building beginning 

terized the last ! of th \ for those who wish to]in the Hut. t ndidates for membership. Wednesday, November 4. In 

a eae nauire about the Bpiscopal Church,| § pan—The Barter Theatre of a eS . & v. sarter members of. the making application for rooms 

eS) hether member. or non-members. | Virginia, the second in the sched- |chapter r. Leo W. Jenkins, students are asked to follow this 

encouraged to attend |uled Entertainment Series, presents Mary Howard, Joe i : 

Hehe The YDC meeting Monday night piiiec procedure: 

learn mere ahout the church and!«“Ah, Wildmess” in Wright Audi- j nd Meiggs, Donnell} 1. Fi icati 
Ah, S > : é ae >: ) 1 2 : i 5 ill out room application 

lenced | non-memt are invited to learn and | torium. was highlighted by a discussion on 

of our } tions concerning the Epis- Gatrcdaty) the fortheoming membership drive 

: : as i tha > campus : ; 5 

7 A 
Hy wes beers ‘ e ce aes = instailed t y. Dr. Jenkins 2. Take card to the registrar's W: : 

oss 0 » classes W held each Tues- | Austin Auditorium. would be divided: onto’ precincts ety lected as fee counselor. fice and have it stamped Help anted 

ile of January peor ec that each would have a chairme 
a ave ped. 

fee won by men — a at y bers wi e members 3. Take card to the dean of ‘ : 

“Our age.” lc said, “is tired and xeepti Christmas Each dorm and each of the ° } ae edh 40 - “ oak He cee art-T H 

| 
vere invited to] women’s office in Jarvis Hall 

tell : Bs h st approxi- Home Ee Members student rooms is considered a p Fite arene | LA RGcSVARE Soo 

  card and deposit at the business 

and later 

age is al denomination. 7 p.m.--A movie will be shown in   
  

os Bee ae mre! es iy : cinet and will be under a chairman ! 

Canterbury Club Plans t iil be See Color li and several co-chairmen. 
: ‘ 

m 
é ) des Suggestions were then made by re ceremony and| and do not plan to come into 5 

Hallowe’en Celebration Sees h 7 cei : Of National Meet ihe laude aatto the Gest way to camry,| nee: the dormitory this school year 30x 85] 

I E Doctrine 

= : : 

The Ca i ub is sponsoring | me of the ene out the proposed plans. PAR Raa } can have their $5 pcos trans- Burlington, N. 

a Hallowe’en ¢ 2 fields will be Dr. Discussion and showing of slides The main objective in the campus f : ferred to Fall, 1954. ; Ee 

Don Roebuck in S* aturday 5 i "Dr. Lawrence |by Marcelene Aycock, the only col-|¥DC is to educate the voters of | Alpha Phi Omega Picks |= et — 

The group atte r i r, N _H. Eaton and Dr.|lege student delegate from North | tomorrow so that they will have a | New Officers At Meet | MERLE NORMAN STUDIO 

of the Episcopal Church at 2 alla n. Carolina sent to the NHEA, high- | ¢reater knowledge and interest in | | Pink House On Evans Street) 

= lighted the Home Economies Club | -"" government. “Only through an {ficers were elected for | | : ( ae As ; sie yeaa cata 

you v secret | meet October 18. active voting population can our |cated offices at the lar Come in and see the exciting new items rec y 

val popularity? The clu» sent Marcelene to Kansag | Country remain the citadel of demoe- | Tuesday r of the Alpha the Merle Norman lin ew Shades, New Pex 

an és | Brunette—Yes, but mamma. said | City this summer to attend the | Tacy in this world of chaos and com- | | Telephone 3895 

veryone is invited. {not to. NHEA meeting. She reported the |™unism, President Ed Mathews said. rs were elected as follow: 
oe «| 

smbers entertained Those who are living in town   
  

—————— activities during the meeting. “We would like to have e ee Keen nenieaus® auphimors) Mu xtra toe aia a | 

Betty Boyette presented the group dent on campus act live, secretary; William A 

| 
| 
| 
| 
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Leave Your Shoes At COLLEGE VIEW ( A} 

SUB-STATION For Prompt Shoe Repai 
i 
\ 
| SAAD’S SHOE SHOP College Students with a report on the workshop held | in one of the political clubs on cam : - Tabor City, corre- 

COME IN AND SEE there in April. Mary Gillette pre-|pus for the good of our country,” |< seeretary; Robert Gardner, 

OUR FINE SELECTION OF SUITS and COATS sented Mrs. Mabel Lucy Hall, for- he further stated. “Of course we} r, Rocky Mount, historian; John 

merly of the home economics de- would like to have them all in our | W. Hudson. sophomore, Kinston, pub- 

Cc . HEB ER F Oo RB E Ss partment faculty, with a piece of elub, though.” licity director. 

= her silver on behalf of the club. 

$$ Visitor: Why does your Grandia LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN 
or Drug Needs, Cosmetics a fountain Goods : a 

For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and Fountain Goods oO ae ae eal aieeminle 

DIAL 2056 

0 EE CEE EES OEE RO CED a 

  

  

——   
    

all z 

Little Jim: She’s crammin’ for the 

finals. 

BI G Gs DR U (a Ss TO RE fa 
west? S Last year a survey of leading colleges 

jai Pee eee eee ee momo throughout the country showed that 

smokers in those colleges preferred 

Open 8 A. M.-10 P.M. — Sunday 8:30 A.M-10:304.M., |/j H. L. HODGES & CO. were Sow ust he ee 2! gare scat ued a ae 
mene L . : : This year another nation-wide survey 

— based on thousands of actual student 

PAINTS Ann 3 ; interviews, and representative of all 

: students in regular colleges—shows that 

AND 4 ee Luckies lead again over all brands, regu- 

: est lar or king size...and by a wide margin! 

HARDWARE : : : 4 The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better. 

& Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of 

taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies 

taste better—for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T. 

—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And 

Luckies are made better to taste better. 

everything that p= es S So, Be Happy—Go Lucky! 

Christmas means : 

is in this gift 

Visit 

  

Proctor Hotel Building 

—““—ooeOerr 

  

anc nn ttn aie if +   

JACKSON’S SHOE STORE 

BETTER S@IOES REASONABLY PRICED 

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 
  

509 Dickinson Ave. Greenville, N. C. 

| | | 
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J. Paul Sh&edy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil 

Because He Flunked The. Finger-Nail Test 

    
fou of greetings to 

Ver-concerned” said Sheedy’s gal, “your hair looks like some- those you love, most lasting 

dragged in. Purchaps you better spring for some Wildroot of gifts in the pleasure it 

“America’s favorite hair tonic. Keeps hair combed without brings. surely, this is the 

he loose, ugly dandruff. Relieves an- : year to have your portrait 

gitains anolin. Non-alcoholic.” So made for Christmas giving! 

to his druggist for Wildroot ” There's time, if you phone 

sfeline mighty fine. All the girls " aa CF yout appointment; new: 

passes. So you better leopard on , 

droot Cream-Oil right meow. BELL STUDIO 

or handy tube at any toilet 4 

harber for some Wildroot : 0 f 
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